Welcome and Introductions: JoDell Geilmann-Parke - jgparke@utah.gov

Items of Business:

1. **eWIC Numbers Update** – Utah vendors have done over $7 Million in WIC sales since rollout. Things seem to running smoothly across the state. Thank you!

2. **Produce Mapping** – Please continue to verify and ensure that all produce coming into your store is correctly mapped to authorized PLU codes that are found in our APL. Beginning in June and through September Utah WIC participants will see a dramatic increase in their fruits and vegetable benefits. It will be critical for produce to ring up correctly at the register. (See Official Memo #02)

3. **Cashier Training Cards** – Each store received a white training card to use to train cashiers on the cash register check out process. Please verify that you still have your card and that it works. If not, let JoDell know you need a new one. Cashiers MUST be trained on how to use the register system BEFORE they are allowed to handle a WIC transaction.

4. **Interactive Training and Monitoring Visits for 2021** – Local vendor coordinators will be contacting you if your store is due. Otherwise, all employees who are part of WIC transactions will need to complete the annual training and quiz that is found on our website. Due July 31. https://wic.utah.gov/vendors/training

5. **Price Survey - Due May 29, 2021**
   https://wic.utah.gov/vendors/price-surveys/

6. **Vendor Agreements** – All stores across the state are due to renew their vendor agreement this Fall. We’ll start on these upon completion of annual training and the price survey.

Next Vendor Call: 7/27/2021